I'm a girl gamer. We're not a terribly common breed. Games have mostly been the province of boys & we've tended to wander in by accident. I never played D&D in high school, although I knew boys who did, because that wasn't the kind of thing guys did with girls (not even girls they smoked a lot of dope with). I don't think it ever occurred to them to invite me & it certainly never occurred to me to ask to be invited (much like it didn't occur to me at the time to start messing about w/computers). I satisfied my desire to play in the world of boys (always a strong one -the rebel in my likes to go where I'm told I don't quite belong -for better or worse) by drinking most of them under the table, smoking as much dope as they could, & generally being as big (or bigger) hellraiser than they were.
I got into computers before I got into gaming. First via work (I fed myself for years as a we were all new online. I didn't play earlier graphically based computer games because the graphics just weren't sophisticated enough for me to be able to stand to look at them for the amount of time it would take to play a game. My computer was less a toy then & more a tool for feeding myself & a window on who I might decide to reallyreally be.
Later it became mostly a tool as I became one of those paid geeks. For about a year I stopped playing with my box at all -it was too much the tool I hammered away with every day for me to want to touch it.
Then I started dating the person I now live with & he turned me onto gaming. He's an old-school D&Der & gamer & he got me started originally because he thought it would be good for me to at least have some experience with something that he was going to continue to spend a lot of time doing. That time had been problematic with his previous girlfriend & I suspect he wanted to try to forestall that with us. He didn't realize that I was perfectly content to curl up for hours with my book while he gamed. I decided to try out the game he suggested (Diablo) because it was something he loved to do & I wanted to know a bit about it, plus I knew it would make him smile if I at least tried. I didn't expect to get hooked. I went from Diablo to playing various other games, although none of them quite suited me. It was hard to know what kinds of games to try out because I didn't have much experience as a player & couldn't judge very well. I wasn't into puzzle-solving & adventure games -too slow. I didn't like strategy games, also too slow. I killed my party 3 times in Baldur's Gate because they were annoying & was punished mightily by the game for it (games based on AD&D rules are oddly old-fashioned about things like honor & working with, rather than against, the group, as well as rewards for working toward the Good which didn't suit me). I did learn from playing AD&D style games that my alignment is chaotic neutral which amuses my boyfriend (lawful good all the way) enormously since it's so reflective of all the things that make me fun (not to mention the things that make me difficult). I tried some first-person shooters, but ultimately found them too boring. I wanted to kill things, but I wanted more or a different environment. I guess I wanted less focus on my twitch response & more focus on my ability to quickly come up with a strategy for killing things with a great big sword (axes are too slow to hit, although I do find the amount of damage they do appealing). Eventually I moved in with my boyfriend & we networked our computers on his DSL line & did a lot of gaming side-by-side. His gamer boy friends still found me a bit puzzling. They just couldn't seem to grasp the fact that I was a rabid as they were. Around level 25 I started taking kills from boys in tougher dungeons & they didn't like that too much. I suddenly became in many ways persona non grata. They didn't chat much, & some were actively hostile. I've had more than one "train" of monsters run down on me by some boy who didn't want me playing in the same dungeon. I think the fact that I played a swordfighter rather than a support mage caused me difficulty as well. > It was really odd to read your letter, Caitlin! I recognized myself in many > aspects of your description. I play Everquest and have a level 50 char on the > game, but I had played all kind of games, online and on the computer. I played > the Ultima series and I followed the series when it became an online game. To me the > attractiveness of the games was the epical structure of the story, much related to > the romans from the Celtic and French Middle Ages, "Chanson de Roland", > "Arthur's Death" and so on. I am myself an anthropologist and a writer and > felt myself tempted to use my writers and my anthropological skills to "judge" > the games and make game analysis.
That's really cool. I'm always glad to hear of more of us out there. I haven't played Everquest, primarily because it's a game that in the higher levels tends to force you to group with other players & I'm too cranky to want to depend on other people for play.
AC allows for grouping, but also leaves lots of room for solo play which suits my style > If i may digress into offline Roll playing memorabilia. I > remember that in a game I was running a woman refused to play any > character type other than a healer and not get involved with the > violence. However, by chance she was chosen by a magical sword, which > teleported her into the middle of combat and such. Eventually she became > as gung ho as the sword could wish, and ended up founding her own combat > oriented religion with herself in charge :) (This was Runequest II) > > I'm wondering how many people have noted a tendency of female gamers to > fight from the back lines? I not so sure it happens in offline RPG, but > that might be because in the fantasy games I've played beginners usually I don't, actually, think it's easier to play fighters -at least not at higher levels. There's too much of melee fighting that requires quick tactical decisionmaking (not to mention the sheer bravado or steely nerves or just pure love of adrenalin it takes to get down to 4 hit points before the battle's won). It's not so much interface as orientation. First person shooters tend to be all about killing everything that moves. RPGs can be about that, but also tend to be more adventure/quest-oriented & to have a relatively deep backstory or mythology that governs play. I tend to like to kill everything, but in pursuit of some quest or the solution to some in-game mystery. I still kill everything, but I get to tell myself a cool story about it all. I've never managed that in first person shooters which always seem to be more about the efficiency of my twitch response than anything. I did like Duke I was in the beta test for the game, but never really got into it. The graphics weren't good enough for it to be as interesting to me as the text-based worlds I was playing in & it got too quickly populated with k3wl d00dz who weren't role players. MUDDers & MOOers tend to be dedicated role players. Lots of the UO folks were mostly interested in running around & killing other players & generally being a pain in the ass. AC solves this problem by having a dedicated PK (player-killer) server with the rest of the servers being "carebear" servers (non-PK). I play on a carebear server so I don't have to deal with 13-year-olds killing me every 5 minutes. I don't play on the AC PK server because it's just about impossible due to the number of folks hanging around killing newbies.
I've played on MUDDs that are PK, but there are typically consequences for killing other players unless the killing is done within the roleplaying context of the game & enforcement tends to be pretty good. So far, MMORPGs haven't solved this problem.
For one thing they're bigger which makes community policing more difficult & for another everybody's paying to play which people tend to think allows them to behave however they want. My hope is that developers will get over thinking that & think, Dark Ages of Camelot will be PK, but only within the context of wars between realms.
You won't be allowed to PK other players within your own realm & I have hopes for this solution. The game is being developed by some folks who run a text-based MUDD & I think they may have a better handle on some of the issues (like PKing & enforcement of Codes of Conduct, etc.). It'll be interesting to see, anyway. Certainly everything I've read about the game has the feel of a MUDD, more so than AC, & that's got a big appeal to me. I'd like to get more involved in that community, although I still want to be able to solo play. Everquest, for instance, encourages more community involvement, but that happens at the expense of your ability to solo play. Past a certain point, Everquest pretty much requires that you play with a group & I don't want to have to do that all the time. AC's much better for solo play, but doesn't do enough to encourage community happening so it mostly doesn't. We'll so how the new game does with all this. Again, I'll keep you posted.
> What kind of issues here?
As I said, above, mostly issues related to mannerly behavior -exploits, random player killing, etc. On a MUDD or MOO any behavior that impacts the ability of other players to play the game is unmannerly & subject to assorted penalties, including banishment.
There are also issues related to sexual harassment in these games, although I've had less trouble on AC than I had on MUDDs & MOOs. I've been hassled somewhat, but not nearly to the degree I've been hassled in the text-based communities. I probably deal with it all better since I've got more experience, as well. I, for instance, don't hesitate to squelch annoying players where some women I know resent having to do that & try to either change the other player's behavior or make someone in authority change their behavior. I don't have any faith in anybody's ability to change the behavior of assholes --*************
